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SCIENCE COLLECTION GIVEN TO CHEMISTRY LIBRARY
____________________________________ —^

NATIONAL FUND
DONATES $3,000
IN MATERIAL
American and Fore:gn Periodi
cals Included In Valuable
Collection
By Berth» Greenberg
A strong indication of the keen in
terest with which the opening of the
Institute of Paper Chemistry « f Law
rence College is being wa'chcd by
the scientific world is shown by the
recent gift of scientific library mater
ial valued at $3.000, from Dr. Claience J. West, chairman of the com
mittee on Abstracts and Biblio
graphy, which is affiliated with the
National Research Council.
A Valuable Collection
The library materials include val
uable collections of American and
foreign periodicals on paper chem
istry which have been gathered over
the past seven or eight years by the
Committee on Abstracts and Bibliog
raphy. The valuable treatises which
the volumes contain will make a
noteworthy addition to the body of
research material that is being es
tablished under the direction of Dr.
Otto Kress, technical director of the
Institute, for the use of the Institute
students.
The National Research Council,
which sponsors the gift through its
committee, was established in 1916 by
the National Academy of Sciences
under its Congressional charter and
organized with the co-operation of
the National Scientific and Technical
Societies of the United States.
I* Noteworthy Recognition
The Committee of Abstracts and
Bibliography, headed by Dr. West,
has for its task the collection of
library materials for research pur
poses in many allied fields of science.
The voluntary selection of the library
of the Institute of Paper Chemistry
by the committee as a suitable de
pository for the paper research ma
terials of the council lends auspicious
recognition to the Institute.

Vikings Meet Hamline In First Midwest Tilt Tomorrow

Clippinger Will Speak
To Lawrentian Staff
Prof. Frank W. Clippinger will give
the first of a series of lectures on
journalism to members of tlie Law
rentian staff on Wednesday evening.
January IS. beginning at 7 o'clock.
Students who are not members of
the Lawrentian staff are invited to
attend the lectures. All staff mem
bers will be present.

Vocal Recital To
Be Given Monday
Students Of Carl J. Waterman
To Offer Program At
Peabody Hall
A recital will be given by vocal
students of Carl J. Waterman, at
Peabody hall. Monday evening, Jan
uary 13, at 8:15. The following pro
gram will be presented:
A Memory
Parks
To a Hilltop
Cox
Eraa Hansen
The Robin
White
The Swallow
- del Acqua
Marion Watson
Er ist gekommen
Franz
Ships that pass in the night
Stephenson
The Moon goes drifting
Grunn
Florence Roate
Trees
.
.
.
Rasbach
Shepherd's Song
Fisher
Calling me Home to You
Dorel
George Bernhardt
Skylark, Pretty Rover
Handel
The Fairies
Robinson
Allelujia
.
.
.
Mozart
Hazel Gloe
Come to the Garden
Salter
My Heart is a Lute
Aylward
The Nightingale
Whelpley
Ruth Roper

Earl Miller Makes
Concert Debut Here

The White Swan
Hulten
The Rose and the Nightingale
Rimsky-Korsakow
When Celia Sings
Mohr
Sara Ellen Jones
Consecration
Manney
Bel raggio lusinghier (Semiramide)
Rossini
Arline Luecker
Accompanists: Rvssell Danburg
Kathryn Uglow

New Instructor of Voice W ill
Present Program Next
Tuesday

Botany Class Purchases
Paintings For College

Earl M. Miller, instructor of voice
at the Conservatory, will make his
concert debut in Appleton at Peabody
Hall. Tueslay evening, January 14, at
8:15 o’clock.
Mr. Miller joined the conservatory
faculty at the beginning of this year.
He was graduated from the Univer
sity of Kansas, with a Bachelor of
Music degree, and has studied at the
Kansas City-Horner Conservatory.
For the past three years he has been
a member of the faculty of that con
servatory. He possesses a deep bass
voice of full, rich quality.
The program for the recital is com
posed of four groups of songs, two of
which will be sung in Italian, one in
German and one in English. Hudson
Bacon, instructor of piano, will assist
Mr. Miller on the program, playing
two groups of solos, as well as ac
companying the vocal groups.

Two watercolors, “The Two Chic
kadees," and “The Young Song Spar
row on the Blackberry Bush,” by
Charles Heil are now owned by Law
rence college. The Botany I class,
by soliciting contributions of $.25 from
students raised enough money to pur
chase “The Two Chickadees.” Heil
presented the school with the second
picture.
Carol Anderson, '33. who received
the greatest number of subscriptions
was presented with a copy of the
etching “The Two Chickadees.” The
copy was made by Miss Olga Smith,
instructor in botany.

B a n To Speak
Dr. Rufus M. Bagg. professor of
geology, will speak on "The Indus
trial Development of South Africa,”
before, the Rotary Club of Wausau,
at the Wausau Club Monday. Janu
ary 13.

*

__________

TheBILLBOARD
Friday, Jan. 1#—Faculty meeting,
3:30.
Saturday, Jan. 11—Sigma Phi Epsil
on dinner dance at Knights of
Pythias hall.
Psi Chi Omega informal at Elks
club.
Basketball. Lawrence vs Hamline
at St. Paul.
Tuesday, Jan. 14— Earl Miller, con*
servatory, recital.

ALUMNI READING
SERVICE TO BE
OPENED HERE
G ift of $2,500 From Carnegie
Corporation Makes Sys
tem Possible
An Alumni reading service, a new
departure in the field of alumni re
lationship, which will attempt to con
tinue the education of students after
they are graduated, will be inaug
urated at Lawrence college in Feb
ruary. In announcing a gift of $2500
from the Carnegie Corporation which
has made this project possible, Dr.
Henry M. Wriston pointed out that
the plan will attempt to dissolve the
criticism that colleges fail to continue
the education of their students after
they are graduated.
The Carnegie Corporation in mak
ing the appropriation acted upon the
recommendation of the American
Association for adult education. The
recommendation to the Carnegie
Corporation pointed out that “the
situation at Lawrence College seemed
to be peculiarly favorable for an
effort in this field.”
Begin on Small Scale
It is planned to begin the service
a small scale and expand it as the
idea gains acceptance.
To begin
with, the Lawrence Alumnus, edited
by Rexford S. Mitchell will contain
reviews of three or four of the most
worthwhile of current works. The
books thus selected will then be
available for loan to alumni at no
cost except return postage.
This service and the grant of en
dowment by the Carnegie Founda
tion is partly the outgrowth of an
experimental agreement made by
President Wriston and 25 of last
year's graduates. Dr. Wriston sug
gested to the senior class one day
after chapel last year .the idea of
continuing their study together after
graduation.
He proposed that they, operating
on the assumption that they would
be no busier than he next year, agree
to read whatever books he read and
recommended to them. About thirty
per cent of the class responded, and
this year, they have been receiving
from the President each month com
ments on some new books and a re
view of its qualities. This “l>ook-amonth club" has met with a very
favorable response.
W ill Continue Education
The establishment of this service
in an attempt to continue educational
assistance is in line with the present

Volume O f One-Act Plays By
Warren Beck To Be Published
A volume of six one-act plays, writ
ten by Warren J. Beck, Assistant
Professor of English, since his com
ing to I,awrence three years ago, will
be published soon by Walter H. Bak
er Company, Dramatic publishers, of
Boston, Mass. This is the second of
Mr. Beck's books to be published by
the Walter H. Baker company. “Im 
agination,” a compilation of five one
act plays for junior high school stu
dents was the first.
One of the plays in the newer book,
which will be released within a month,
won first place in the Wisconsin
Drama League playwrriting contest in
1927 under the name of “The Fixed
( anon.” It is now given under the
title “Testimony.” The play is a study
of the reprehensibility <f suicide from
the standpoint of its effect on the
morale of others.
Another of the plays, “Fine
Frenzy," won first place in the W is
consin Drama League playwriting
contest in 1928. This play makes an
interesting contrast of the poetic-ro
mantic temperament with the practi
cal-cynical temperament.
Other plays in the book to be pub
lished soon are: “After all These
Years," a presentation of the break
down of youthful friendships in mid
dle age by reason of the divergence
c j middle-aged practice fron> youth
ful purpose: "The Affairs of Men,”
wherein two l>oys try to get out of
their ruts, but slip back into them
voluntarily rather than brave the un
known future; “A Heart Too Soon
Made Glad." a sketch of a college hoy
tendency among alumni organiza
tions. More and more emphasis is
being placed on continued intellectual
development of alumni and the re
sponsibility of the college in the mat
ter.
Recently at a joint meeting of six
college presidents and the Aims and
Policies Committee of the American
Alumni Council, the presidents ad
mitted this responsibility, and means
for continuing education after grad
uation were discussed. As a result
several very interesting experiments
are now in progress and are being
closely watched by college adminis
trators and alumni organizations
Smith. LaFayette. Dartmouth. Wes
leyan. and other colleges and univer
sities have for some time issued
alumni book lists and book reviews,
but the Alumni Reading Service pro
posed at Lawrence is the first at
tempt to make the books listed and
reviewed available at a small cost.

Probe Conducted AtOrmsby;
Men Couldn’t Get Dates
Perplexity among the male mem
bers of the upper classes after vainly
trying to get dates since the close of
the holidays, women (this reporter
was one of them) led your faithful
scribe to investigate the cause.
One .might have attributed it to a
sudden attack of studiousness with
finals approaching, but imagine the
surprise, and what's more to the point,
imagine the chagrin when it was re
vealed that our fair co-eds had de
serted Adonis for Morpheus and Be
lial.
Probe Conducted
New beds and a newly furnished
and decorated parlor at Ormsby,
clears up the puzzle.
Further investigation was denied as
to the beds; but the parlor, although
it is for the use of the women only.

was opened this once to the curious
representative of the press.
The room in Ormsby to the right of
the entrance as one goes in, closed
since September, now presents a to
tally different appearance. Freshly
painted walls, a new rug, colonial fur
niture, table lamps, draperies, and
several unfamiliar pictures make the
room a haven for the much dated girl,
and others.
Men Unappreciative
For the beds and the decorated
walls, the occupants of Ormsby must
thank the college ; for the new fur
nishings, the women on the board of
trustees; and for the design which
was followed in decorating, Henrietta
Pratt, ’30.
Whether or not the men will thank
them also the writer hesitates to say.

whose glib and ardent speeches keep
him continually involved with girls in
spite of himself; and “It’s No Use to
Argue.” a play in action laid in 1950,
predicting a reaction to post-war
manners and ideals.
“After All These Years," was re
cently given a dramatic reading before the Milwaukee Woman's Club by
Olivia Orth Anderson, of the W is
consin Drama League committee.

Dr. Griffiths To Aid
In Conducting Tests
Dr. J. H. Griffiths has been asked
to help construct an emotional matur
ity test for Clark University, W or
cester, Mass. The purpose of the
test is to determine the emotional
maturity of individuals. Dr. Griffiths
has been working on it during vaca
tion.

Papers Commend
Dr.Wriston’sBook
January “ Quarterly Review"
and “ Foreign Affairs” Re
view Work
A review of "Executive Agents in
American Foreign Relations" by Dr.
Henry M. Wriston appears in the
January number of Foreign Affairs,
an American Quarterly Review.
The following comment upon his
book is commendatory: “A monumen
tal treatise on one of the key prob
lems of American foreign policy. The
author attacks the knotty question of
the relative power of the executive
and the senate in the conduct of in
ternational business, a question which
has given increasing trouble since
the emergence of the United States
as a world power, and one which
underlay the collapse of Wilson's
position.
“The reader will find here an ex
amination of the various phases of
the problem from the days of the
framers of the constitution onward,
an examination based on great
erudition and sound judgment. He
will hardly be able to escape the con
clusion that in this matter too the
foresight of the fathers was not
great enough to meet undreamed of
developments."

LEAVE TONIGHT
FOR ST, PAUL;
PIPERS STRONG
Denney Takes Eight Men On
Northern Trip; Team In
Good Shape
Eight Viking cagers along with
Coach A. C. Denney and Jack W il
lem, basketball manager, will leave
this evening for St. Paul, Minn.,
where they will meet the Hamline
Pipers tomorrow night. This will be
the first Midwest game for both
teams.
Small Floor at Hamline
According to Coach Denney, his
men will be seriously handicapped by
the small floor and the game will
probably evolve into a shooting affair.
The basketball mentor has been
working all week on a new fast
breaking offense but is still rather
skeptical as to the outcome of the
game.
Hamline has never been a setup
for any team and fans from last year
will remember that it was only
Frank Schneller's last second basket
that gave the Vikes a 31 :o 30 win.
Two years ago the blue and white
came back with a 37 to 35 victory.
Hall a Star
Hamline d-opned their opening en
counter to St. Thomas but took their
second game from Macalester by a
41 to 21 score. Hall, who was high
point man in the conference two
years ago and who was second to Cliff
Halversen of Ripon last year, will
furnish plenty of action for the Vik
ing guards and Coach Denney has in
dicated that he will probably assign
the task of keeping the Piper sharp
shooter covered to Bud Pierce. The
defensive play of Pierce has been
outstanding in all of the Lawrence
games played this season and Den
ney feels confiden* that his guard
will put a check in the cardinal
offense. Jerry Slavik, who will act
as captain, will cover the other
northern flash, Cosgrove.
The men who are making the trip
are Biggers, Remmel, Rasmussen,
Laird, Schneller, Slavik, Pierce, and
Fischl.

Dr. Bagg Attends
Washington Meet

Methodist Vespers To
Professor Is Delegate
Start On January 19 Lawrence
To National Geological
The first of a series of Vesper ser
vices to be held at the Methodist
church of Appleton will be given Sun
day afternoon, January 19 at 4
o’clock, it has been announced.
Dr. Ross O ’Neill, “White King of
Swaisiland" will speak on his life and
adventures in South Africa at the first
service.
Other programs to be offered dur
ing the year will be presented by Cap
tain Rooke, who piloted a Moth plane
from London to India, a 7000 mile
solo hop; by Dr. Arneke, formerly
professor of organ at Lawrence con
servatory, together with Mrs. McCready, soprano and Carl S. McKee,
baritone, both former members of the
conservatory faculty; by the Apollo
Male quartette of Milwaukee; by the
Lawrence conservatory orchestra; by
the combined Public School Orches
; tra; by the Lawrence A Capella
Choir; and by Gen. Drain, of Spo
i kane, Washington, first Commander
| of the American Legion.

Convention
Dr. R. M. Bagg, professor of ge
ology, relently returned from Wash
ington, D. C., where he attended the
annual meeting of the National Geo
logical society. The meeting was held
at the Parker Hotel from December
26 to 28. Attendance was the largest
in many years. A variety of papers
concerning geological phenomena in
the United States and its outlying
possessions were read. The members
of the convention attended banquets,
given by the National and Geological
societies of Washington.

A R IE L P IC T U R ES!
The Senior-Junior section of the
1*31 Ariel will be officially closed
Friday night. A ll picture« not yet
in must be accounted for by
time. Pictures may be
through the mail slot 'of the Ariel
office in M ain Hall, room 3.

»
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W H A T ABOUT 1930?

The new year has been ushered in with the customary reviews of the last
twelve months and predictions for the next twelve to come. Newspapers have
been filled with statistical business analyses to indicate <he trend of trade
and commerce. The President has come forth with his annual wish for a
bigger and better year of national prosperity. The industrial magnates have
told us how vast sums of money are to be spent in industry during 1930. All
this retrospection and prophesy is quite natural, for everyone feels that a
fresh start is at hand.
With 1930 another year awaits to become Lawrence College history.
Students and faculty have returned after the holidays with new resolutions
for the future. Unlike business leaders, college officials do not make surveys
and predictions for the new year at this time. However, a sketch of the old
is not out of place. During the year just completed we have seen Lawrence
open the doors of its splendid new gymnasium; we have been rewarded with
success on the track, gridiron, and basketball court; the enrollment of the
college has shown a healthy increase; plans for the graduate institute of paper
chemistry have been completed, and student activities have had a successful
year.

Birth

o f Sob

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon R. Clapp an
nounce the birth of a son, Rufus Car
vel, on December 24. When at Law
rence, Mrs. Clapp was affiliated with
Phi Mu sorority, and Mr Clapp was
a member of Delta Iota fraternity and
is now student secretary of the col
lege.
Bata Plu Alpha
Pledging*
Beta Phi Alpha sorority announces
the pledging of Augusta Bethke, '33,
Appleton, and Elizabeth Holmes, ’32,
Milwaukee, on Friday, December 20.

P bd|iM Is

Delta Sigma Tan
Celebrates Founder’s Day
Delta Sigma Tau fraternity enter
tained at Founder’s Day banquet at
the fraternity house, Thursday. Don
ald Babcock, '30, was toastmaster and
toasts were given by George Whiting,
Leland DelForge, '25, Robert Gallegher, '30, and Dr. W. F. Raney.

Norman Knutson, instructor in
English, attended the convention of
the Modern Language Association at
Cleveland, Ohio, December 30 to
January 1. More than 500 delegates
from colleges and universities all over
the United States met at the Hotel
Statler in Cleveland for a general dis
cussion. Mr. Knutson also visited at
Akron, Ohio and Chicago, Illinois on
his return trip.

Two bulletin boards have been
placed in the Carnegie library on
either side of the inside door leading
into the reading rooms of the build
ing. One board will be used for the
announcement of art exhibits and the
other for general announcements of
interest to the student body.
The background of the boards are
made of a black wool material so
grooved that white celluloid letter
can be slipped in. Each board has a
locked door of heavy glass.

Two Lawrence Teams
To Debate At Randolph
Two teams from Lawrence will
hold a debate at a meeting of the
Parent-Teachers Association at Ran
dolph, Monday night, January 13.
On Tuesday afternoon they will de
bate at the high school at Wrightstown.

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,000,000.00

The FIRST TRUST COMPANY
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00 "

OLE
AVING
ERVICE
ATISFIES

INVENTORY TIME

110 E. Lawrence St.

Appleton, Wisconsin

Elm Tree Bakery
A . Pfefferle, Proprietor

Elm Tree Rolls and Pastry arc most delicious.
You will enjoy eating them.

Maybe it ’s because they
find what they need . . .
I t ’s the place for you to
trade also.

Schläfer Hdwe. Co.
“ First in Sports”

“ Something Light'*
Whatever the hour — noon, afternoon,
evening or after the theatre—when your pre
ference i« for “something light” a Snider’s
chicken sandwich is to be recommended for
its superlative merits.

S N ID E R ’S
R E ST A U R A N T

1 2 3 E. C ollege A ven u e

LADIES
You Can Get Your Hair Cut

Here’s your opportunity

OUm m Scientifically Fitted

Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service— for individuals and for group«

Maybe it ’s because the}need skates . . . basketball
equipment . . . a robe,
chains, etc., for the car.

Shoe Rebuilders

Par AypnJnt— ♦. Phona S ilfi

Candle Glow Tea Room

The majority of stu
dents trade at Sohlafers.
Others should. Why t

J o h n s o n ’s

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Eyea Carefully Examined

Dean Wilson Naylor assisted at the
dedication of the new First Metho
dist Episcopal church in Kenosha two
days during Christmas vacation.
Friday, December 29, the opening
day of the “Festival of Dedication”
which covered a period of ten days,
he gave an address at a banquet in
the evening; and on Sunday, January
5, he presided at the evening service.
In 1901 Dr. Naylor was pastor of
the Kenosha church whose new build
ing strikingly resembles the Metho
dist church in Appleton.

W hy ?

227 E. College Avenue

WILLIAM KELLER, O . D .
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O . D.
Ovar Twenty-five T u n oí Practical E j i and
_____________ Optical E x p r im o _____________

Dr. Naylor Attends
Church Dedication

E U U BOW LING ALLEYS
O. F. Owrie, Mgr.
Open te Public
Bowling—S Gsjaes for SOe

It is thought, and most earnestly believed,
that the chicken sandwiches served at Snider’s
are unapproached in quality elsewhere.

Yet 1929 was not all success and happiness. The campus has felt the
sorrow that conies with tragedy; it has suffered reversals that come with
mistakes, and it has experienced periods of discouragement.
The triumphs of the past should instill confidence for the future. Old
mistakes should put us on our guard in the days to come. Lawrence has com
pleted another year of remarkable growth, but 1930 should be the object of
our attention now. Next year at this time we will know how fully the hopes
for 1930 have culminated.

Midyear examinations begin January 23.
This warning should be a significant one to Lawrence students, many of
whom have failed to realize that examinations are less than two weeks away.
Soon term papers will be due or overdue; the deadline for reports on
:ollateral will be drawn; makeup work will have to be in. All this and more—
with finals looming just ahead. It will all seem hopeless then, and some will
fall by the wayside just because of the aspect of utter hopelessness that the
picture will assume.
Take inventory of your studies now. If you have neglected anything,
take care of it ; then, when January 23 rolls around, approach your examin
ations with the free feeling that you have nothing to do but prepare for them.

New Bulletin Boards
Placed In Library

Three former Lawrentians were in
stalled as officers of Masons Waverly
I.odge No. 51 at installation services
Tuesday evening.
Prof. A. L. Franzke was installed
as Worshipful Master, highest office
in the lodge and was presented with
an ebony gavel by members of the
lodge. Clement D. Ketchum, ‘21, was
installed as senior warden, and Guy
Barlow, '27. was installed as Junior
Deacon.

Theta Phi announces the initiation
of Jack Willem, ’31, Milwaukee, on
December IS.

Beta Sigma Phi announces the
pledging of Michael Gochnauer, '33,
Appleton, on December 20.

Knutson Attends
Language Convention

Lawrence Alumni Are
Made Masonic Officers

Thota Phi

Friday, January It , 1 M

to select a
CHIC FROCK, COAT OR FORMAL
at a remarkable saving during

OUR 6th SEMI-ANNUAL

Half Price and
Clearance Sale
Come in Tomorrow

▲

A

A

The Fashion Shop
303 W . College Ave.

B Y A P P O IN T M E N T
Having closed the Men’s Shop on
North Oneida Street

MR. “FIGGIE” DOYLE
MR. CLINTON OEHLER
MR. H. J. DRESELY
ARE NOW GIVING
ALL OF THEIR ATTENTION
TO THE LADIES
AT 108 SOUTH ONEIDA STREET
HA IR CUTS WITH OR WITHOUT APPOINTMENT

D
R
E
S
E
L
Y
’S
168 S. Oneida S t
TeL 4129
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

Friday, January I I,
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M arquetteDefeats V ikingslri Holiday Game
Upon careful calling of the roll,
it ha* been found that everyone
U back, including the faculty who
apparently never left, but «pent
all their time thinking up assiga-

The basketball boys didn't leave
for Ions, but came back early and
worked hard getting ready for Mar
quette. By the results of that game
it would seem as if they succeeded in
getting ready. The Milwaukee boys
had one tough time squeezing out a
close win, in spite of the classy ag
gregation which they undoubtedly
have.
And tomorrow night come*
the first Midwest game with
Hamline, way up in the wilds of
Minnesota.
If Hamline plays
basketball like tbey played foot*
ball, they’re good, but on the
other band Lawrence isn’t bad
either. Several of the same boys
who ran up a victory on the foot
ball team will be out on the floor
tomorrow night for the same pur
pose, and their chances of suc
cess are far from poor.
We'll just have to wait for the re
sults of that encounter, but it might
be enjoyable to note another game
that was played not long ago. It
seems that there is a college by the
name of Ripon down the line a way
that has a basketball team. The
other night this team played another
team and when the final whistle blew,
the score on Ripon's side of the
board was about half as big as that
on the other side. And the other
team was Beloit, whom we defeated
once this season.
Which all goes to prove abso
lutely nothing, so wipe that silly
grin off your map. Beloit will
have another chance, and Ripon
is going to play the home talent
twice during the season, so
they’ve got lots of chances to do
things.
To make up for the fact that the
team is playing away from home to
morrow. the fraternities have agreed
(Continued on Page 4)

STALLING PLAY
SAVES HILLTOPS,
AS GAME ENDS
Denneymen Stage Rally In Final
H a lf; Andrew Mar
quette Star
After hanging up three consecu
tive wins over Milton, Beloit, and
Central State, Coach A. C. Denney’s
cagers were forced to take the short
end of the score, dropping an evenly
matched tilt to Marquette, 26 to 23,
at Milwaukee during the holiday sea
son.
Just before Christmas recess, the
Vikes registered a listless 29 to 16
victory over Stevens Point.
The
score at the half was 15 to S in favor
of Lawrence but as the second period
progressed play became even more
ragged and Denney substituted freely
in the vain hope of finding five men
who could work smoothly.
Although both teams started slow
ly in the vacation encounter with
Marquette, the end of the game
found the Hilltoppers clinging fran
tically to a three point lead built up
in the early part of the contest.
At the end of the first ten minutes
of play, the Lipemen were enjoying
a 4 to 1 lead but no sooner had Biggers brought the score to 4 to 3 than
the Milwaukeans were off and at the
half they were holding a 16 to 9
margin.
However, the Vikes were not to be
downed so easy and Laird started the
second period going with a neat field
goal. Andrew, lanky Marquette cen
ter, and King each added a goal from
the floor to boost their score up to 21
but Slavik, Fischl, and Biggers all
came through to keep the blue and
white in the battle and brought the
count to 21 to 17.
Hilltoppers Stall
W ith only a few minutes of play
left, the downstaters started to stall
and at the same time popped away
for six more points. Biggers snared

B R IN ’S

APPLETON
TH EATRE

The Home of
PERFECT V IT A PH O N E
on the
N EW W ID E SCREEN
i oday -Saturday
TH OM AS M EIG H A N

“Life Insurance increas
es the stability of the
business world, raises its
moral tone and puts a
premium upon those
habits of thrift and sav
ing which are so essen
tial to the welfare of
the people as a body.”
—Roosevelt.

-
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Equipment was delivered to ten
track men when they reported to
Coach A. C. Denney at the New
Alexander gymnasium Wednesday
afternoon, the first time for the pres
ent school year. All men who recieved equipment from the athletic
director this week had experience on
the championship squad of last year,
or were members of the freshmen
aggregation.
Those who reported Wednesday
are co-captains W olf and Pope, distwo more field goals while Remmel
and Rasmussen each added a gift
shot to bring the Lawrence total to
21
Biggers was high point man for
Lawrence and tied with Andrew for
high score honors of the evening.
The Vike forward came through with
five goals, while Andrew had four
field goals and a pair of free throws
to his credit when he was removed
from the game for four personals.
Lineups:
LA W R E N C E (23)
FT
0
2
1
2
0
0
0
0

PF
2
0
0
4
0
1
2
1

9

5

10

FG
2
3
4
0
0
1
0
0

FT
1
2
2
0
0
0
0
1

PF
1
2
4
0
0
3
0
1
—
11

FG
5
0
0
2
0
1
0
I

Biggers, f
Rasmussen, f
Remmel, f
Laird, c
Schneller, p
Slavik, g
Pierce, g
Fischl, g

—

—

—

MARQUETTE (26)
O ’Donnell, f
Ruehl, f
Andrew, c
O'Brien, c
Bugge. c
King, g
Shipley, g
Gonyo, g

—

—

6
10
Referee—Levis, Wisconsin.
Umpire—Holmes, Wisconsin.

tance runner and dashman, respec
tively; Brussat, dash; Krohn. shot
put; Cannon, pole vault; Calhoun,
high jump ant pole vault; Aldrich,
high jum p; Ansorge, mile and quarter
mile; Farrish, dash; and Vedder,
dash.
*
Outlook 1« Good
With this array of talent to work
with. Coach Denney feels almost cer
tain that he will be able to place a
squad in the field next spring that
wilt do justice to the Blue and White
of Lawrence college. Until that
time, however, little more can be
said of the outlook for the 1930 sea
son of the tracksters.
Until spring weather permits the
coach to take his men outdoors,
regular workouts will be held in the
new gymnasium three days a week.
Workouts will be held for some can
didates on each day from 2:30 to
4:30.
The purpose of the mid winter
practice, as outlined by Coach Den
ney this week, is principally to get
the men in first class condition to
take to the field when the snow has
disappeared from the ground early
this spring.
Cards Stiff Schedule
A schedule for the 1930 team is
now being arranged by Coach Den
ney and promises to be one of the
stiffest the blue and white has faced
in several seasons. Until the list of
meets is completed. Coach Denney
will not divulge the names of the
schools which wilt furnish opposition
for his men.
For the first time in the history of
Lawrence College, the trackmen have
opportunity to rehearse their acts in
doors before stepping forth when
spring rolls around. The indoor
track at the New Alexander gym
nasium, provides adequate space for
practicing all the events on a track
and field program, and, in the opin
ion of Coach Denney, will tend to
benefit greatly those who are candi
dates for the squad.

Lawrence swimmers will get their
first real test of the season when they
meet the Appleton Y.M.C.A. tankmen
tonight at 8 o'clock in the new Alex
ander gymnasium pool.
John Cinkosky, who has been
handling the swimming team, has
made no definite announcement con
cerning the swimmers who will repre
sent Lawrence, but it is probable that
last year’s men, Ryan in the dashes;
Phenecie, back stroke and dashes;
Schier, diving; and Gallagher, back
stroke, will do most of the perform
ing.
New men who have shown possi
bilities are Calhoun, diving, Van Roo
and Sperka, both breast stroke artists.
Blue tank suits with “Lawrence”
across the front in white letters will
be used for the first time by the
mermen.
Clarence Rasmussen has secured a
meet with a Green Bay team, there,
for January 2t and attempts are being
made to arrange for several meets
next semester.

Alice Bradford Wins
Free Throw Tournament

GREEKS RENEW
SPORTS RACE
Inter-fraternity
athletics
again
stepped into the campus spotlight
when the Greek keglers went into
action yesterday afternoon on the
Elks bowling alleys. Along with
bowling comes the advent of basket
ball competition tomorrow afternoon
at the new gym.
A radical change in the running off
of basketball games has been agreed
upon by fraternity sports managers.
This new ruling provides for the ref
ereeing of all games by student ref
erees. This is a distinct departure
from the former system when officials
were hired from outside.
The basketball schedule provides
for three games to be played every
Saturday with each house playing
six games. The opening gun tomor
row will find the Psi Chis facing the
Delta Sigs, the Phi Taus up against
the Sig Eps, and the D. I.'s opposing
the Betas.
On the alleys, yesterday, the Theta
Phis contested with the Betas and
the D. I.’s mixed with the Sig Eps.

Alice Bradford, ’33, won the girls’
free throw contest, held December 18,
making 40 out of 50 goals tried.
Second place was won by Verna
Lauritzen, ’31, with 38 goals. Helen
Snyder, ’33, took third place with 33.
Straw bellies Ripe in Texas
Miss Dorothy Waples, assistant
professor of English, spent her va
cation at her home in Houston,
Texas. It is now spring there. The
roses are in bloom, strawberries are
ripe, and the grass is green. Miss
Waples brought violets back to prove
it.

FBHHCH PA PER CURLS
Something Different

Conway Beanty Shoppe
Phan* SOS

BLOOMERS, CUFF KNEE AND ELASTIC KNEE $1.75 pr.
VEST $1.25—BANDEAUX 75c

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
SOUTH OF CONWAY HOTEL

with
H. B. W .
Lila I
The Detective Story
That’s Different
Added Shorts
V IT A PH O N E ACT
T A LKIN G C O M E D Y ,
N EW S EVENTS
Sun.-Mon.
M A RIO N
D A V IES in

LaSalle Restaurant

The hit of
the Season 1

First Class and Up-to-Date
Restaurant

W e ttcn g e l

Lawrence Swimmers
Meet Local “Y” Tonight

Vanity Fair, "Heigho"

“ The ARGYLE
CASE”

MARIANNE

Novthu>estem Mutual Liie
? Phone 1081
FirstA PNat.
Bank B ld £.
P L E T O N , wis.

Ten Men Report For First
Track Trials A t New Gym

NEW

If Santa Disappointed
and did not bring an

Overcoat
Then now’s your
o p p o rtu n ity to
buy one at

20»

Starting Tuesday
DOUGLAS FA IRB A N K S

We serve the best meats in the city of Appleton from
Voecks Meat Market.

“ The IRON M ASK”

OPEN DAY A N D N IG H T

Discount

All sandwiches served on toast with lettuce and to
matoes. Cold Slaw Salad served with
each sandwich order.

That means the finest
Overcoats in America
made by
Kuppenheimer
and .
Hickey-Freeman
at fine savings.

Continuous Daily

Extra Trousers Free
Order now—have deliveries any time to May 1st

SPECIAL COMPLETE SUNDAY CHICKEN
DINNERS—75c

Ask for Special Patterns

‘THE HUNGRY CO-ED’S DELIGHT”

C A H A l t The Tailor
E. E. C A H A IL

H. W . FA RRA N D

104 E. COLLEGE AVE. ( Upstairs)

LaSalle Restaurant
226 East College Avenue

Thiede Good Clothes

THE
Wisconsin Squad Defeats
Viking Wrestlers
On Saturday, December 21, in the
new Alexander gym. Coach Rasmus
sen’s Krappler* fought a high powered
University of Wiskmsin aggregation.
Four month’s experience of the U. of
W . squad told on the fast developing
Viking matmen who lost six falls and
a pair of decisions in the eight match
es carded.
Boelk, of Wisconsin, won the first
fall for his cohorts in 4:43, and Lund
bowed to Lalich in 6 :34. Vincent fell
before the lieadlockers of Lockert in
5:17; Amundson lost to Tiffany on a
decision; Bickel lost the same way to
Oosterhaudt; Kemper was downed by
Hales in 5:47. It took Sordman 6
minutes to down Engstrom. and Xasar 8:10 to fell Northrup.
Coach Rassmussen has carded two
matches with Green Bay, one each
with Ripon and Beloit, and a tenta
tive date with Marquette University
is now being arranged. In addition
to these heavy assignments, the V'ike
mat representatives will compete in
the Big Four meet on March 15, the
place to be decided by the coaches.

Dr. Mursell Speaks At
Music Teacher’s Meeting
Dr. Janies L. Mursell of the de
partment of education-, was one of
the speakers at the Fifty-third An
nual Convention of the Music Teach
ers’ National Association which was
held in Cincinnati, Ohio, December
26 to 28. The subject of his talk
was "The Principles of an Ideal
Music Lesson."

SPORT SPASMS
(CON T IN U ED i
to stage some games for the enter
tainment of everyone in general. As
a matter of fact, they will be playing
every Saturday afternoon for some
time to con.e, and it will be worth
seeing. It may not be finished play
ing, but it will be exciting—especially
ior the contestants themselves if
they are out of training and romp
around on the big floor for awhi'e.
started
all
1 w ry
yesterday and will be
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon
from
now
till
ui
There’s no law about watching
those matches, but there is a risk
of broken ear drums
(and sometimes a bit profane)
yeRing, so use your
i»a«ment about that.
Indoor track is also under way and
coming along very nicely, thank you.
How’s your charley horse?

The

REASONS

LAWRENTIAN

One more thing before we put
this to bed and touch a match to
it. It gives us great pleasure to
that by now, if the
pV»?ed last might,
either the Sig Eps or the D. I.’s
are volleyball champions.
As
this goes to press we don’t know
which, but we feel sure that as
both teams are gooJ, one of th;m
must baro won.
Happy New Vear and hurray for
Santa Claus. All Xmas neckties and
hankerchiefs coulj be used very nice
ly to make new basketball suits for
the squad, so kindly hand tncm in at
the nearest gymnasium instead of
throwing them away.
“V int”

I. W e think, they are absolutely
the nicest candies we know of
i. They have the largest assortment of packages to select
from .

Dr. J. R. Denyes attended the mid
winter meeting of all officers of the
Kiwanis club from Wisconsin and
Upper Michigan Tuesday and Wed
nesday at the Pfister Hotel in Mil
waukee. The purpose of the meeting
was to train new officers. Dr. Denyes
has recently been elected president of
the Appleton Kiwanis club.

Visits In Michigan
Miss Helen Goodrich, instructor in
French, spent the greater part of her
vacation at her home in Albion,
Michigan. She also visited in Lan
sing.

THE VALLEY IN N
Joseph Weishaupt, Manager
N EEN A H , W IS .

Every room with Toilet and Connecting Bath

EXCELLENT CAFE
W E CATER TO PARTIES
Phone Neenah 601

; '*««««««sss«ss««s«s «É«««M» M m M M M » M « .« ..^ ì ì ì w w < t i t t w ^.

BETTER
SHOE
DYEING

Photographic
Headquarters
Make this store your head
quarters for everything photo
graphic. Complete stocks of East
man-made cameras, accessories
and Kodak Film are ready for
your selection here.

W hy W e Liks to Sell

CANDIES

Dr. Denyes Attends
Kiwanis Meeting

Friday, January It, IMS

Our expert photo finishing will
make the most of every picture
that you take.

Heckert Shoe
Repair Shop
New Phone No.—893

Ideal Photo!
&Gift Shop

H U N G R Y!
Eat at Burt’s
WE SERVE M EALS

Try Our
Blue Plate Luncheon

Burt’s Candy Shop
APPLETON - NEENAH

208 E. College Ave.—Appleton

3. They comedirectfrom W hit

TOM
TEMPLE
And His Orchestra
at
EAGLES' HALL
Friday, Jan. 10

mans to us, to you—no job
ber or middleman to hold
them a week{or two.
4. Always the same, fresh, good
and pure.
5. They are a business people,
with business methods. If at
any time you should happen
to get a package that for any
reason does not please you,
they back tu in making it
right.
6. We know you are better
satisfied when you get a pack
age of Whitman’s.
7 . Last, but not least, they are
the makers and we are the
sellers of the world's greatest
package o f candy—Ths
Sam pler.

Gents 50c
Ladies 35c

Voigt’s

Drag Stow

........................................................................ ..

Beginning Wednesday
Jan u ary 15
PETTIBONE’S

“ Yn Km v tke Pbct”

TH EA TR E
W ELCOM E BACK—LAW RENCE COLLEGE
Pox Theatre Wishes You A Successful Year

I

Winter Riimmage Sale
FOR FOUR DAYS ONLY
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

January 15 to January 18
The outstanding Winter Clearance Sale of the Fox River Valley
presents hundreds of bargains you won’t want to miss. It’s
the big thrift event of the winter. Come early while
stocks are most complete. The finest values
naturally go to the early shoppers.

the

P E T T IB O N E - P E A B O D Y C O .
APPLETON

W ISCONSIN

